Rotary cranes are widely used in construction operations to load and unload materials in field. However, the efficiency of cranes loading operation could be limited due to the crane's slewing rotational motion that generates undesirable two-dimensional load sway. Various attempts of load sway control have been proposed to reduce the dependence on human operator's skills as well as to increase their safety. This paper presents a dynamic model for a telescopic rotary crane (TRC) to help in developing a load sway control method for the system. Velocity trajectory patterns such as S-curve pattern, cubic path pattern, quantic path pattern and zero jerk path pattern are generated by solving the algebraic equations numerically. The validation of the developed model and used operational parameters is demonstrated by comparing the model results to published numerical results and virtual simulation results using Sim-Mechanics toolbox of MATLAB®.
Introduction
Rotary cranes are widely used to transport heavy loads and hazardous materials in various environments, such as shipyards, factories, railway yards, nuclear installations, and construction sites. However, the efficiency of cranes during the loading / unloading operations could be limited because of the slewing rotational motion of a rotary crane that generates undesirable two-dimensional load sway. Skilled crane operators are required to manually control boom operation based on their experiences in arresting load sway immediately at a desired position that is difficult to achieve. Moreover, failures of crane control may cause accidents of people injure and/or damage surroundings. Over the last decades, researchers have built systems models, which leads to proposed controllers for suppressing load sway caused by horizontal boom motion to reduce the dependence on human operator's skills and to increase the loading / unloading operations' safety. Those controllers can be branched into two main categories. Open-loop trajectory generation controllers for the crane's motion that can suppress load sway with-out requiring load sway information [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , and closed loop controllers that use real time information measured by sensors to suppress load sway [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . However, numerous control approaches dealing with sway free transportation of crane loads were proposed, few attempts focus on the rotary crane. Recently most research about the antisway systems focused on gantry and overhead cranes [14] .
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The major objective of the anti-sway control method for a telescopic rotary crane is the damping of the load sway and tracking of a reference trajectory of the load during its transfer operation. The main challenge for the realization of such a control concept is the measurement of the rope angles, as well as, the coupling of the moving axes due to centrifugal forces. Due to the mentioned challenges, there are few control concepts in the literature, which have proven applicable in practice Also, the anti-sway and trajectory tracking problem for rotary crane is defined only in theory [6] .while their implementations have never exceeded model scaled attempted [15] . This paper focuses on developing a dynamic model of the telescopic rotary crane (TRC) that can help to design a reliable controller for the system. The model aims to predict the correct values of the swaying angles to use it as a feedback signal to suppress the residual load sway as possible by using different control methods. The verification of the TRC model is achieved by applying different reference trajectories and different inputs such as (damping ratio ,friction coefficient ,vertical boom angle,…etc.) to the developed Sim-Mechanics model and compare the results of the two swaying angles with the difference inputs., A simple dynamics model is proposed for open-loop residual load sway suppression. In Ref [6] , a simple model considering only centrifugal force as a nonlinear effect for feedback control is presented. The efficiency of the proposed TRC model can be checked by developing simple S-curve trajectory, cubic path pattern, quantic path pattern and zero jerk path pattern for horizontal boom motion. Then the generated trajectory is compared with that of existing method using numerical simulation results and virtual simulation results using Sim-Mechanics toolbox of MATLAB® are conducted under several motion conditions. 
Mathematical Model Dynamics and Verification
A dynamical model of a three-dimensional boom crane whose schematic model is shown in Fig. 1 is derived. The boom crane can rotate around the vertical axis z and move the boom in order to vary the outreach of the load. The typical spherical load oscillations, which are excited
by the crane's slewing and luffing motion, are described by the rope angles projected onto the tangential and radial plane ( and . respectively). and are the vertical and horizontal (slewing) angles of the boom, respectively. Ɩ and r denote the lengths of the rope and boom, respectively. (x, y, z) denotes the Cartesian coordinate position of the load. In order to obtain a sufficient representation of the dynamical crane behavior, a model of the load pendulation is derived using the method of Euler-Lagrange. Solving the Euler-Lagrange equations leads to the exact equations of motion of the spherical load pendulation. The complexity of the dynamical model can be solvable by making the following assumptions: 1. The body of the crane is regarded as a rigid body. 2. The load is regarded as a point mass. 3. The mass and flexibility of the rope are neglected.
With these definitions, the x-, y-and z-components of the payload position are given by:
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The kinetic energy T and potential energy U of the load are defined as follows:
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The equations of motion can be derived by introducing the Lagrangian function, which defined as: 
The Euler-Lagrange equations are given by: (6) where, are the generalized coordinates, where 0 = and 1 = .the term represents the generalized forces, and is equal to the sum of external forces and torques acting on the system. Compensation from the Lagrangian eq. (5) into eq. (6), the desired equations of motion are obtained. The first equation, describing the rotational motion, is derived as follows:
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By solving equations (9. 10) together for getting the variables⍺̈,.
(cos β cos α ψ sin α 2cos β cos α ψ β cos β 2sin β β α cos α ψ cos θ ψsin β cos α sin α ) where g denotes the gravitational acceleration. Because Eqs. (11) and (12) of the crane model are complicated, a simple model is needed for controller design. First of all as the sway angles and have a small magnitude these assumptions can be considered (sin ⍺ ≅ ⍺ , cos ⍺ ≅ 1, sin ≅ cos ≅ 1)
Ref. [6] presented a verifying model of a rotary crane that includes only a centrifugal force term for feedback control to achieve load sway suppression by using only horizontal boom motion. However, in this study, a more precise model is needed for achieving open-loop control without measuring the load sway. Because the centrifugal force and Coriolis force caused by horizontal boom motion, and gravitational force affect two dimensional load sway significantly, to derive 5/17 the trajectory by numerical calculation easily, all the terms in Eqs. (1) and (2) are linearized except some centrifugal, Coriolis, and gravitational force terms.by assuming that (( ,̇, anḋ) are small such that ̇ and ̇≅ 0, * ≅ 0,̇ * and * ̇≅ 0, ̇ * ̇≅ 0, * ̈and * ̈≅ 0 ) are satisfied.
Considering Eqs. (15) and (16) 
where, = √( / ) = ( cos ).
Because the load sway can be controlled directly by the control input ̈ and its effect is significant, the Coriolis force term is not included in Eq. (18) . Similar to the most existing studies, Eqs. (17) and (18) do not include viscous friction effects, although they can be included if necessary
Verification of simple model
Because analytical validation of the model in Eqs. (17) and (18) , and the (Sim-Mechanics model) which will be described in section 3 later for verifying the validity of the proposed TRC model. A simulation in which the reference trajectory for the horizontal boom motion is given as follows:
where is the final angle, and was set to 45 deg, and is the final time Simulation results for = 45 deg is shown in Fig. 2 . Although the same results are almost obtained for in 
Simulation with Sim-Mechanics
Sim-Mechanics is a MATLAB® toolbox that enable importing CAD model from a CAD environment to the Simulink environment as blocks of links connected by joints. In addition to this, Simulink provides users with a tool to specify bodies and their mass properties [16, 17] , their possible motions, kinematic constraints, coordinate systems and the means of initiating and measuring motions. This makes it easier to do the analytical modeling without involving in a complex modeling process. Firstly, a CAD model needs to be built. SOLIDWORKS® is used as a suitable platform for this reason as shown in Fig. 5 . Secondly, this CAD model is imported 7/17
to MATLAB® Simulink as an .XML file by the aid of Sim-Mechanics toolbox as shown in Fig.  8 .
Fig. 8 Telescopic rotary crane CAD model
The produced model consists of body blocks that connected together with joint blocks and fixed from the base to the ground. Every joint can be drive with one of two block options; generalized forces actuation, and motion actuation. The dynamic parameters like mass, inertia, and CG position of any part transfer from CAD model to the Simulink body blocks. In addition, position, velocity, and acceleration measurements can be produced using joint or body sensor. The required measurements can be chosen from the sensor block.
Fig. 9 Sim-Mechanics model of Telescopic rotary crane
Finally, the overall crane Simulink model presented as illustrated in Fig. 7 . It is seen that this model consists of five main blocks; desired input block, trajectory generation block, crane model block, measurements block, and root mean square error block. 
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Trajectory Generation and Control
The main purpose of this section is to find a trajectory that connects an initial and final configuration while satisfying other specified constraints at the terminal points (e.g., velocity and/or acceleration constraints) [18] .
Cubic Polynomial Trajectory
One way to generate a smooth curve is by a polynomial function of time. To satisfy a path with four constraints, a polynomial with four independent coefficients is required. Thus, a cubic trajectory is considered as following; For position:
For velocity: Fig. 2 .
Fig. 2. Cubic Polynomial trajectory with =45 [deg] ( =0.7853[rad])
Quantic Polynomial Trajectory
Forcing the trajectory to have specific position, velocity, and acceleration at boundaries introduces six constrains, so a fifth order polynomial is needed to define position as following   t a a t a t a t a t a t
Then the velocity and acceleration are derived as follows:
  
Zero Jerks Trajectory
To make a trajectory start and stop with zero jerks, a polynomial of seventh degree is needed to present position. 
() t a a t a t a t a t a t a t a t
Therefore, the velocity, acceleration, and jerk are presented as following:
  t 6a 24a t 60a t 120a t 210a t
Values of (a 0 , a 1 , a 2 , a 3 , a 4 , a 5 , a 6 , a 7 ) can be determined from the boundary conditions, where the shape of the trajectory(position, velocity, acceleration and jerk) curves of a zero jerk path starts at 0 =0 sec with 
S-Curve Trajectory
In this section, we present a method which used in [6] for generating the S-curve trajectory for slewing rotational boom motion that can suppress residual load sway by the following reference:
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where and are the final angle and the final time, respectively. In this study, we set =10 [sec] and take the same parameters and trajectory conditions used in [8] to be compared later, which as follows: 
Results and Discussion
This section presents the efficiency of TRC model and the Sim-Mechanics model by applying different reference trajectories and different inputs such as (damping ratio ,friction coefficient ,vertical boom angle,…etc.) to our Sim-Mechanics model and compare the results of the two swaying angles with the difference inputs. Because Eqs. (17) and (18) are nonlinear and it is difficult to be solved analytically to predict the value of the swaying angles, so the SimMechanics model will be more effective to compute and predict the swaying angle and the sensing with the computed torque, which need from the slewing motor to reach the target point.
On the other hand, the simple model will be useful to apply different types of control on our Sim-mechanics model to calculate the controller gains easily for feedback control. The initial conditions and results for trajectory generation on the basics of the proposed method in Eqs. (17) and (18) , not differential equations, in the proposed method, a discretization procedure as well as iterative calculation with respect to time variable is not required. One of the main advantages of the proposed model is simple required computation the possibility of obtaining the solution is increased. First, the generated cubic trajectory is applied and generate a smooth curve as shown in Fig.12 .
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Fig. 12 Cubic polynomial method with =45 [deg]
Then quadratic path trajectory is introduced because all points on the position and velocity curves continuous with time, but acceleration is discontinuous as acceleration constrains do not present in this path. Derivative of acceleration is called the jerk. A discontinuity in acceleration leads to an impulsive jerk, which may excite vibration modes and the simulation results are shown in Fig.13 .
Fig. 13 Quantic polynomial method with =45 [deg]
The results of applying the reference quantic trajectory is better than that of cubic path trajectory as there are more damping of oscillation of swaying angles because of the acceleration and deceleration at the start and end points equal to zero 
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So higher order polynomial needs to be used to include acceleration constrains in addition and to make a trajectory start and stop with zero jerks, a polynomial of seventh degree is needed to present position simulation results are shown in Fig.14 , The residual load sway is suppressed completely as shown in Fig. 14 while the boom tracks the reference trajectory. These results confirm the effectiveness of our proposed trajectory generation method for the assumed simplified model.
Fig. 15 S-curve trajectory generation method with =45[deg]
An additional S-curve trajectory used in ref. [6] have applied to (Sim-Mechanics model),.Simulation results are shown in Fig. 15 . Which its results is near from that of zero jerk one so a comparative between the two trajectory is shown in Fig 16 
Fig. 16 S_curve with Zero jerk method with =45[deg]
The trajectory method and the method used in [6] applied to the same model at SimMechanics to validate the effectiveness of our proposed method in comparison with the other method and the results are shown in Fig. 16 . The maximal amplitude of residual load sway as shown in Fig. 
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14 is decreased about 45% from that shown in Fig. 12,13and15 By applying classical PD control to our system, the results are shown in Fig. 17 . The PD feedback gains are determined by an LMI based method described in [19] Because this control system feedbacks the load sway signals and uses both horizontal and vertical boom motion to suppress the load sway, shorter control time with small residual load sway is achieved. However, it can be confirmed that the proposed approach provides comparable performance as in Fig. 14 , though it does not use load sway signals and employs only trajectory generation 
Conclusion and Future Work
Our objective is to build a model for the telescopic rotary crane (TRC) that can predict the values of the swaying angles to use it as a feedback signal to suppress the residual load sway as possible by using different control methods The validation of the model achieved by applying different reference trajectories and different inputs such as (damping ratio, friction coefficient, vertical boom angle…etc.) to SimMechanics model and compare the results of the two swaying angles with the different inputs. Next, the conditions for trajectory generation (an S-curve trajectory, cubic trajectory, quantic trajectory and zero jerks trajectory) of horizontal boom motion are considered to suppress residual load sway. The trajectory parameters that suppress the residual load sway can be obtained numerically by solving only algebraic equations. The effectiveness of the proposed simple model of crane and trajectory was verified by numerical simulations and 3D virtual results using SimMechanics toolbox One of advantages of the proposed model is the simple computation needed. Another advantages of the proposed model is its applicability on the rotor cranes, whose research is few attempted in literature 16/17
Future work includes developing a control strategy depending on simulation results to suppress the load sway during loading /unloading operations, applying these results experimentally with considering this safety problem. The rope length variance should be considered as well.
